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AVERAGE PROFITS ON JIID6E RUDGE APPOINTED 
TO THE SUPREME RENCH

OFFICIAL VOTE OF BEAR LAKE COUNTY
. Cast at the General Election Held Nov. 3, 1914
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Department of <Agriculture Reports After Inves
tigate of Conditions-Large Farms Do Not 

Always Pay in Proportion to Investment

0 Named by Governor Haines to Fill the Vacancy 
Caused by Death of Judge Stewart-Action 

to Test Legality of Governor’s Act.
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experts in regard to the profits made 
by a large number of farmers in dif
ferent parts of the United States 
shows that the size of the farm busi
ness is one of the most important 
factors controlling the farmer’s in
come. The problem of how large an 
investment is needed in order to car
ry on a certain type of farming to 
advantage is of the utmost import
ance. The amount of this invest
ment will vary according to the type 
of farming and to the region se
lected.

In a survey of over 60 farms in 
an irrigated district in Utah only 
three farm owners, with less than 
$10,000 total capital, received a la
bor income of more than $1,000 for 
their year’s work.

By labor income in this case is 
meant what remains of the net in
come after deducting 6 per cent for 
invested capital and working capital; 
in othejr words, what the farmer 
himself receives for his year’s work 
and supervision.

In a group of 35 of these men, who 
had small farms and an average cap
ital of $5,345, the average labor in
come was $235. One out of every 
five received nothing for his labor 
and made less than 5 per cent inter
est on his farm investment. With 
high-priced land this amount of cap
ital gave him too small an area to 
utilize to advantage. If land were 
cheaper, so that a much larger area 
could be obtained with this same 
amount of money, then $10,000 
might be a sufficient investment to 
give the farmer a substantial income.

In the central states, where corn, 
I wheat, and oats are the prevailing 
I crops and where land is from $150 
I to $260 an acre, $10,000 would be 
I entirely too small an investment to 

I yield the owner a good income, for 
I the reason that 40 or 50 acres—the 
I tâtai amount of land he could possi- 
■ bly buy with this amount of money— 
I would not utilize his teams, machin-
I ery, or labor to the fullest advantage.

Judge Alfred Budge of Pocatello, of this state, serving for four years, 
has been elevated to the supreme his term expiring Jan. 1ft, 1899. 
court of this state. He was last In the meantime in November, 1898 
Tuesday appointed a justice of that he had been elected prosecuting at- 
tribunal by Govenor John M. Haine« tomey of Rear Lake county, holding 
for a period of four years to succeed that office for a term. In 1902 he 
the late Justice George H. Stewart was first elected judge of the Fifth 
for the balance of his unexpiml district and three times thereafter 
term. Justice Budge will take of- was re-elected, the last time Nov. 8 
lice immediately. His commission of this year, to serve another four 

us jtstice, according to the appoint- years.
I ment, expires the first Monday in The appointment of Judge Budge 
I January, 1919. to the supreme court leaves a vacan-

I Justice Budge is and has been for cy the Fifth judical district bench 
the past 12 years judge of the Fifth for the balance of the present term 
judicial district. He is one of the of Judge Budge or a month and a 
moat prominent jurists of the south- half and for four years thereafter 
east and the state. In his district until the next election for district 
lie has been re-elected repeatedly judge. Govenor Haines haa not 
without opposition, showing the high made an appointment to the district 
esteem in which he was held there, bench for the Fifth judical district 
Two years ago he was an unsuccess- as yet. When he makes the ap- 
ful eanidate to the office to which he pointment It will be for the balance 
has been elevate»! and his sp|«>lnt- of the unexpired term of Judge 
ment brings out the Interesting co- Budge and for four years thereafter, 
incident that he succeeds the justice The name of D. C. McDougall, for*

I who at that time was his opponent, mer attorney general of this state,
I hut who has since been railed by has been linked with this appoint* 

death. ment, but it Is understood that It to
For the first time In almost half a not probable he will be appointed, 

year the supreme court bench Is. Application for a writ of mandate 
I through the appointment of Justice directe»! against Secretary of State 

Budge, again fille»! with 3 member*. Gifford was on Wednesday filed 
The slcknea* of Justice Stewart kept with the supreme court to compel 

I him from the bench f«»r some month* that official to issue to Judge Budge 
and the resignation of James F. a commission as authorised b, Oov* 
Ailahie later left the court for a time emor Haines, appointing him justice 
with but one justice. Isaac N. Sulli- of the supreme court tor a term of 
van, who, on the resignation of four years. The court directed that 

I Chief Justice Allshie, automatically the writ be issued. The application 

became chief justice. Governor wsa presented by Frank Martin and 
Haines later appointe»! Jtstice War- J. F. Mac Lan#, well known attor- 
ren Truitt of Moscow, to fill the un- neys of Boise, on behalf Judge 

I expired term of James F. Ailshle, Budge.

Since that appointment there has The Secretory of State refused to 
been but two justices on the bench, issue the commission for the pur- 
The appointment of Justice Budge pose of Instituting a friendly ae- 
give# the court a full membership tlon liefor# the supreme court to 
again. The term of Justice Truitt determine the question set forth 
will expire on the first Monday In above. The secretary of state will 
January. 1916. when Judge William later make a return showing hie 
M. Morgan of Moacow, elected at ground* for refusing In detail, to 
the recent general election to a term which the attorneys for Judge 

I of six years, will succeed him. The Budge will probably demur and the 
supreme court will, after that dato, court will then set the date of hear* 
be comprised of Chief Justice Hul- mg the application and argument 

1 livan, Justicea Budge and Morgan, thereon.
! Justice Budge was bom In Provi- 
Idence, Utah, Feb. 24, '68, of Scoteh- 

1 English and Welch ancestry. He 
I received his preliminary education 
I in the academy at Provo In that 

state and later matriculated in the

On the other hand, the number of 
acres is not always a true measure, 
as a big business can be conducted 
on a small area; 20 acres of truck 
and small fruits may equal a 200- 
acre farm devoted to grain, hay, 
cattle and hogs. It is the type of 
farming that determines the number 
of acres necessary for efficient oper
ation. Many persons have made the 
mistake of buying too high-priced 
land for successful general farming. 
In other words, they paid truck
farming prices for land which, on ac
count of market relations, should be 
used for only grain and general 
farming.

The proportion of the total invest
ment that should be used as working 
capital is equally as important as size 
of investment. Generally speaking, 
about 75 to 88 per cent of the farm
er’s investment is in real estate, the 
other 12 to 25 percent being in live
stock and other equipment. This 
proportion will vary according to the 
type of farming followed. In re
gions where dairying is the main en
terprise the amount of working cap
ital may represent one-fourth of the 
entire investment.

A third point in the consideration 
of the farmer’s investment is the 
quality of material in which working 
capital is invested. This is especial
ly true in regard to livestock. In
vestigations relating to profits in 
farming show conclusively that the 
efficiency of the animals to which 
the crops are fed is one of the most 
important factors in determining the 
farmer’s net income. This is to be 
expected, since on many farms in 
this country the bulk of the crops is 
in reality sold to the dairy herd or 
to meat-producing animals. If these 
are of such poor quality that they 
yield low returns for their feed, the 
income to the farmer must be cor
respondingly small. Hence, no mat
ter how large the total investment, 
if the quality of the equipment is 
deficient, failure is inevitable.
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For Supreme Judge
Edward A. waiters, r. ... 
William M. Morgan, d-----

For District Judge 
Alfred Budge, r...................

For State Semktor
Thomas Mulnford, r..........
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F «r Auditor ijind Recorder
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For Sheriff
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For Surveyor
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For County Attorney
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Thos. L Glean, d ..............
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OF SHOW SLIDE CAHY0H
dered with the passing of the herds. 
Crowedd by civilization he wandered 
firt'ier vest ai:d is now pl' ing the 
\ ocation of “student chamber maid” 
at Jewet's ’ am.

After having been duly informed 
by the practical joshers, that our 
little pilot skinner Shorty had neg
lected the team, even to the extent 
of omitting to feed them, he became 
very solicitous of the welfare of his 
employer. Being over zealous our 
friend, the little pilot skinner, was 
severely critisized to say nothing of 
being knocked. Now knocking is to 
be abhorred at all times. And by 
way of advice to others, who may 
contemplate a sojourn in our midst— 
don’t knock nor offer advice unsolic
ited.
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40 If. fusai to issue a commission to the 
justice-elect, Alfred Budge* The 
first Is that the law provklee that be 
can only be appointed for two years 

law department of Michigan at Ann and the second la that at the getter- 
Arbor, where he graduated aa a aJ election votes were east for others 
member of the law class of 1891.

; He was at once admitted to practice 
and began the work of his profess
ion in July, 1892, at his home In 
Paris, this state. He was elected titled to qualify and assume that 
district attorney of the Fifth dist- j office
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I This may seem like a fitting title 

p>to one of Marie Corelia’s famous 

I works; but in fact is nothing more 
I than the actual happening in sight 

I of this canyon, where so many fatal- 
I it.ies have occurred.

Nestled in the beautiful grandeur 
gjof the mountains surrounding Snow 
I Slide canyon, lias the tented home of 
I a construction gang, whose brawn 

Rand brain are patching up communi- 
Ü cation between the cities of Mont-
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for the office of justice of the su

preme court and he la of the opinion 

the one who received the high**« 
number ha* been elected and is eo-

NOTE^-Paul Clag*tone, progressive candidate for U. 8. Senator received a total of 17 votes in tbs 

county, McElroy, for governor, received 28, and Broxon, for treasurer, received 88. Cooper, the socialist 

candidate for senator, received 13 votes, and Coblentz, for governor, recel vet1 17. Headty, the prohibi
tion candidate for governor, received 2 votes—1 In Nonnan and 1 in East Montpelier

A FAREWELL PARTYpilot did the gum shoe act through 
the shrubery and located the tether
ed steed, which had been spirited 
away by the would be assassin, upon 
which he was supposed to make his 
escape from the maddened mob, 
which were about to seek revenge 
for a slain brother. A whispered 
word of advice to Royal, a head long 
plunge through the back of a tent, 
a wild grab for a saddled horse and 
the mad gallop of a frightened steed 
upon frozen ground, the wild cries 
of stop! stop! from the would be as
sassin upon seeing his only mode of 
.scape rushing madly away, shots 
from a shot gun, account for the 
record time of 46 minutes made by 
“Royal Skinner” from Snow Slide 
canyon to Montpelier and safety, 
having been followed by the bab
bling mob to the Montpelier mill, 
where he earnestly besought his em
ployer for a weapon with which to 
protect himself.

Peals of laughter and many an 
aching side was s fitting climax to 
such a stirring drama—the now fa
mous "Catsup Tragedy.”

What is a boob?

fired Mn the air) but owing to ex
citement Royal knew the last shot 

was
A farewell party was given at the 

borne of Mrs. H. B. Whitman last
which will primarily beseht m t 

Here sod other eilt.
BUILDING MOURTAW ROADSfired at him, and hied himself 

to the kind shelter of a near by sage 
brush, only to sneak forth like a 
gala monster (the light shown on 
his glasses) when assured that the 
supposedly fsftal shot had lodged in 
the brain of (pother. Upon return
ing to the

Tuesday afternoon. In honor of Mrs. Ogden. Nov. 17.—One bnndred mil»« 
A. G Hunter and Mise Carrie Hun- ItimA were constructed by the gov 

ter. The remaining members of tb» «minent In District 4 daring liecal year 
first Kensington and others Wer» ln- ,9U) urwirr |he fand obisiasd fro«» 10 

vltod. Twenty-three ladlee were ^ „f lbB national foreet receipt«, 
present, and the afternoon was m«iL4 140 mi«« roods ander the gen- 

enjoynbly «pent. Several musical „«,1 improvement fand, bringing the 
numbers were given, including soUm I ,^,1 <nKrtlnt of monte eoaotrestad in 

by Mrs A B. (tough and duets by | the lest «il or eight yeer* to MX) miles 

Rev. and Mrs. Wheeler. Delightful 
refreshment« were served at 4:80,1 bB- interrupted this work at high «I« 
Mrs. Geo Hchoper, Mrs. Morris Day | although In

and Miss Doris Kiel ards

pelier and Afton, The strenuous 
duties of these men do not deprive 
them of the spirit of fun and frolic 

• when night settles over their tented 
habitation and the coyote sneaks 
forth from his lair, making the can
yon ring with his nocturnal serenade.

All was caused by one small par
ity, namely “Shorty,” who had be- 

endeared to his fellow work
men. The stern right arm of the 
law snatched from our midst this 
little pilot skinner, thus depriving 
us of our means of transportation.

Being thus* deprived, it became 
.necessary for one of Montpelier’s 
footed livery men to supply this va- 

Well, the livery man evi-

other fund has faeen used also to

«troi-ttng roads Into the I otenor at for

este for 8 re protection and to make it*To administer a lesson it became 
necessary that the crew be divided. 
This having been easily accomplished 
who should appear upon the scene 
but our little pilot whom stem jus
tice had acquitted.

Immediately the plot thickens. 
Bitter feeling which had been sup
pressed was now fanned into flame, 
bitter words followed, resulting in a 
rough and tumble fight, but owing 
to the alertness of disinterested par
ties, a tragedy was averted momen-

«111 not I ruined lolly to need by the pub 
lie generally The ruade

it food are aa a raleuniter the 10 per
of the conflict hescene 

was shown the 
smeaied victim in throes of torture. 
Was he scared? Did he tremble? 
The blood smeared countenance of 
the injured one served to bring forc
ibly to his nn|ind what a tragedy had 
been enacted by his over zealousness 
at the devilment of his fellow work-

average of aver 04110 per alia, asblood (catsup) be-
ln some of the forssts early snowfall pared with «213 per stile foe the geo-

*ral Improve»««
»me

tsting. I batlding of bridge« will eootinu* after 

Mrs. Hunter and Miss Hunter expect tbe maow ha. reached a depth of from 
to leave next Monday for Han Fran- tbrM to Qve feet.

cleco. Cal., to reside. Arrangement- The urgent aeed of road nod other 
bave been made for them to take I improvements prompted Corigreee to 

charge of aa apartment house near commence, in 1907, to appropriate 
the business district. After a con- moovy tor tbs bedding of ronds, lois 
tin moos residence in Montpelier of 1 pbooe Dose, and other Improv 

more tbs a 25 year*. Mr*. Hanur and th„ National formt» Coder this 

daughter will be sadly mimed by tbe food , total of mm miles of roads havs

fall on to« Teton porn mad.

Jarksoe « Hole «Rb H* railroad poll

at Vtetor, sod too Oread Caayca high

way la northern Art tone
to fork Payette rive* madton of the

illaae right Ui rough the win tor.will
men.tarily.

All was once more quiet except 
the ready advisors, who wished to 
impress upon the “Royal Skinner” 
the magnitude of the situation and 
how easily he could ally himself with 
both parties, which he summarily 
did, much to his undoing.

t«Then the bold horse thief appears 
upon the some and spirit* away the 
only mode <j>f transportation to the 
nearest doctor or officer of the law.

Frantic efforts were made to get in
to communication with the aforesaid 
livery barn! in Montpelier. 12 miles 

Anger once more asserted itself, away, but jto no avail owing to the 

One of the antagonists, by the aid of 
our famous chef, procured a revol
ver and immediately went on the 
war path looking for his opponent

who was equally armed and looking Damian and Pythias f«hUng was ex- 
for bloody gore- Three shots were, emplifiod and our wronged little derer».

A power gasoline drill le■aney.
dently did so with the best of inton

ations!?). Far be it from us to een- 
; sure the livery man but one can itn- 
' agine our surprise, when we discov- 
ered in our midst an unsophisticated

«•d residente of tbe town and by ounetmeted la this district at a

many of tbe more recent comers I ,,f |l«M.0U. Prom 
They leave a hoot of frlenda who re- ! u tb# Georgetown canyon road, la 

g ret exceedingly to bave them go. I y Idaho to stuck travel oortb-
but who wish them «very bappinese [ wkrd tnu, tb« Caribou forest eas ntsde 

and prosperity In tbe new borne

Kaitob, Utile, Powell, aad Tatyahe

»uitdlag-poselbte, and tbe porttoa of the Batss-

} young man of tender years, one 
; whose eyesight had been impaired 
I while punching cows on the alkali 

j plains of distent Colorado. But as 
* has been the lot of all who followed 
I tiis wild but noble vocation, other 

F fields of livelihood must be coosi-

Atisnta road within the Bote-* fovsel-
Don’t forge*, tonight *4 tee RexThe body of Mr«. Tony Hogan, wb« 

died in Halt Lake last week, arrived 
In this city loot Saturday morning 1 who have occaetoa to ct 

taken to Bt Char lee for to-
aa additional food

fact that (he practical jokers bad 

severed the wires to tbe only availa
ble telephone.

Tbe ecene again changea and the

Tbeee runde, however, did not nearly
Lillian Langtry will he"( eel 11er* sod others
Neighbor’« Wife” TMh 

8*®vsded boohed for Wednesday Bight, hat the 
alls* to 10 per

I MM m m
Oregon has abolished hanging.

Evidently the Webfooters believe. terment- Deceased woe a dtter-lk- » gf. recetnto to sash coant y 
that hanging ia too good for mar- law of Mro. A. G. Preoto»» aad Mrs. j totste« anamaal fur»««».

> M 8 Roberta ai Uibt oily. [ This fund ia »teed esetoriveiy fur
bereotftev every Friday Will he feature
night at the Has.
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